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6 YEAR OLD 15.3 HAND GREY GELDING
**VIDEO**

$ 12,500

Description
Attractive AQHA registered 6 year old 15.3 hand gray gelding. Dealer is a very gentle and good natured horse
that rides both western and English and rides bare back also. In the arena he will collect up when asked, has a
nice comfortable sitting jog, takes his leads, stops, backs up and will side pass over to open and close the gates.
This is a safe and settled horse to ride out anywhere from our busy streets to our rugged mountain trails. When
riding the mountains he will go anywhere we point him with no fuss. Crosses the river, the trail bridge, downed
trees, tarps or anything else we ask. He will lead or follow behind, ride in the middle and will ride out on his own.
In an urban environment dealer is confidant and at ease with all that we have encountered from the trash truck to
bicycles, fast moving vehicles, lawn equipment and the barking charging at the fence dogs. It is no concern to
him. He has been ridden in parades and has been around cattle. This is a really nice versatile gelding with a
bright future. He is user friendly to ride and be around, has great ground manners and no bad habits or vices.
Hops right in the trailer. Up to date on worming, vaccinations and shoes. 100% safe sane and sound. Sold. Sorry
you missed him. We have others. Feel free to drop us a line and see if we have a match for you. Happy trails! :)

Ad Type: For Sale

Status: Sold

Name: DEALING WITH FIRE

Gender: Gelding

Age: 6 yrs

Height: 15.3 hands

Color: Grey

Temperament:
2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes

